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ABSTRACT 

Many creatures , includ ing  the myopic rh inoceros, depend  upon hearing and  s mell t o  determine their 

environment. Nature is  dominated  by  b iophonic and  geophonic sounds qu ickly  absorbed  by  so il and  

vegetat ion. Anthrophonic u rban  soundscapes exh ib it  vast ly  d ifferent  physical and semant ic 

characterist ics : reflect ions from hard  geometric surfaces , mult i-path p ropagat ion  and reverberat ion , 

and often  increased sound pressure levels  compared  to  natu re, in addit ion  to  much  anthropogenic no ise 

not found in natu re .  Noise damages humans physio log ically, includ ing reproduct ively, and likely  

damages other mammals.  Rhinos vocalize sonically  and  in frasonically  but  aud iograms  are 

unavailab le.  They  generally  b reed  poorly  in u rban  zoos, where in frasonic no ise tends to be c hron ic.  

Bio log ical and social factors have been stud ied but  litt le attent ion if an y  has been paid  to soundscape.  

To comprehens ively  describe the rh inos’ acoustic environment  at  Fossil Rim Wild life Center, one o f 

the few U.S. facilit ies to successfu lly  breed white rh inos in  recent  years , its broadband  sound metrics  

were studied  throughout  a week of normal park act iv it ies.  Further analys is will seek part icu lar 

parameters known to  be in ju rious to humans, p lus those already known to invoke response in an imals.  

Later, a variety o f other facilit ies cou ld  be recorded  to seek correlat ions between  their soundscapes and  

the health and well-being of the creatures within their care. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Many creatu res  depend on  an  acute sense of hearing  and  s mell more than  on  sight .  Thus their 

soundscape (what they hear around them) is more crucial than their landscape (what they see). 

Some rh inos and  other species  are eve r more endangered in  the wild  but tend to  b reed  poorly  in  zoos, 

jeopard is ing gene pools  and  risking  ext inct ion .  Herd  s ize and composit ion , the age and  experience o f 

potential mates, substrate, exh ib it design , d iet and other facto rs have been stud ied  but l itt le  attent ion  

has been paid  to their soundscape.  The World Health Organ isation  (1) h igh lights how noise damages  

humans physio log ically, with  certain  parameters such  as impulse and fluctuat ing no ise be ing  

part icu larly  in ju rious.  Might  no ise impact  other mammals just  as much , part icu larly those with  

exquis ite hearing?  Are in ju rious acoustic parameters that  are with in the hearing sens it iv ity o f 

specific species present in zoo soundscapes, although such facilit ies may  seem qu iet  to  humans?  

Animals are known to  respond to  part icu lar aspects  of sounds, such as the spect ral d istribut ion  o f 

sound energy (2). Are certain species held within soundscapes that may not be appropriate for them? 

This p ro ject  develops a methodology to characterize one env ironment in  which the Southern white 

rh inoceros  (Ceratotherium simum simum) is held , so that  later a un ifo rm method  can  be used to  

compare the soundscapes of other such  facilit ies, and eventually  to  exp lore any  correlat ions that  might  

become ev ident between  specific acoust ic parameters and the health , well -being  and reproduct ive 

success of the animals within their care. 
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2. BACKGROUND 

Studies show substantial changes in fo rag ing and  ant i-predator behav ior, reproduct ive success, 

habitat  select ion, vu lnerab ility, longev ity, abundance and community structu re in a number o f species  

exposed to  human -perceived no ise (3) and certain  laborato ry an ima ls exposed to chron ic sonic and  

ultrasonic noise have been shown to exhibit many physiologically similar responses as humans (4).   

In general, zoo  soundscapes have received  litt le  detailed analys is, especially  in the in fra- and  

ult ra-sonic ranges. Even if they were considered , most hardware and software is opt imized to  operate 

with in the human hearing bandwidth , and systems capab le o f accurately record ing the ent ire spectrum 

are expensive, o ften  poorly understood, and not read ily  availab le.  Much remains unknown about the 

audito ry  sensit iv it ies  o f species and  thus about  potent ial ris ks to  their hearing.  Yet  capt ive an imals  

are o ften exposed to h igh levels of unnatural no ise at  frequencies and pressure levels that  would never 

exist in the wild.   

A relat ively  few studies have recorded  and  correlated  ambient  zoo no ise with the  behav ioural and  

somet imes  the physio log ical responses o f a target  species  or o f ind iv idual animals.  Documentat ion  

methods have varied in techn ique, resolut ion  and durat ion , some simply notat ing no ises heard over 

short periods.  Often they have been just a  minor component o f a wider focus – such as the search fo r 

a range o f factors  that may  stress zoo an imals, from the st ructure o f their exh ib its and  housing , to  the 

activ it ies o f zoo  v is itors .  The on ly  study that  has examined  the ambient  noise that  zoo  rh inoceri have 

been exposed to appears to be a portion of work on the black rhinoceros in U.S. zoos (5).    

Nature is dominated by  b iophonic (b io log ically p roduced) and geophonic (geophysically  produced) 

sounds that are qu ickly  absorbed  by  soil and  vegetat ion  (6).  Krause’s  “n iche hypothesis” states that  

the b iophony of any natural p lace is measurab ly  un ique due to its creatu res, vegetat ion , terrain  and  

prev ious levels o f d isturbance, with various insects, b irds , mammals  and amphib ians occupying  their 

own bandwidths where there is no  compet it ion  (7).  Animals  evo lved  to  vocalize with in  availab le 

niches  in  the soundscape in  o rder to  be heard  by  others  of their kind .  They  competed  fo r and  

cooperated  fo r bandwidth as much as fo r food and hab itat (6,8,9). Th is makes po llut ion of the 

soundscape as crit ical as po llut ion o f food and water, and helps exp lain why forcing wild life into  a 

strange hab itat  o ften  fails—or may  cause the demis e of an o rig inal component  o f that  hab itat .  Krause 

was the first to  attempt to  p roperly  quant ify the b io log ical att ributes of a soundscape (10), examin ing  

many  sources o f sound across d ifferent ecosystems  and  estab lishing  new research  techn iques (11).  

Natural soundscapes are in format ion -rich  and d irect ly and ind irect ly  essential to  surv ival (12), being  

the basis of d iverse essential behav iors (13).  Urban soundscapes are anthrophonic, with vast ly  

different  physical and semant ic characterist ics and in format ion is buried in the pervasive no ise.  

Sound reflects off hard geometric surfaces, d istorts and reverberates .  Much  of it is infrason ic o r 

ult rasonic, too low or too h igh fo r humans to perceive but well with in the hearing range of other 

species.  Urban zoos tend to be enveloped in these anthrophonic soundscapes.  

So how might  the soundscapes of zoos in  which  rh inos (and  other species ) b reed  well, d iffer from 

soundscapes where they  do not?  The first step to finding  out is to develop a reliab le methodology by  

which each may be measured and then compared. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

Following  about th ree weeks o f p ilot measurements in  May and October, th is  p ro ject  cont inuously  

recorded  for a week and  is  now comprehensively  analyzing  and  document ing  the in frasonic, sonic and  

seis mic soundscape around the white rhino  enclosure at Fossil Rim Wild life Center in  Texas , one o f the 

few U.S. facilities to successfully breed white rhinos in recent years.  

Rhinos have been  recorded  vocalizing  in zoos  from 5 Hz or even  lower  (14) up to  almost 8 kHz (15).  

Anecdotal ev idence exists o f h igh  whistles of g lee  (16), suggesting they may  perceive infrason ically, 

sonically  and  possib ly  u lt rasonically, thus  frequencies  from 0.1 Hz to  22.05 kHz were analyzed .  In  

addit ion to  acoustic parameters, humans have been shown to  respond adversely to  v ibrat ion .  Certain  

species includ ing  elephants and  rh inos appear to  communicate by  stomping their hooves and  

"listening"  to  sensat ions they  feel in  the ground  (17-21).  Th is ind icates  they  are likely  to  be sens it ive 

to ground vibration.  Seismic noise was therefore also considered in this project. 

3.1 Equipment 

A Roland  R26 and  two SongMeter SM2+ sonic acoustic record ing  systems with  ten  microphones in  

total, two being Earthworks M23, were used, as located  in Figure 1.  A ll were  weatherproofed  and  
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powered by 12 volt batteries supported  by solar panels. They recorded one side of the rh ino enclosure 

intermittent ly  fo r a ten-day  p ilot  period  fo llowed  by  a week of cont inuous record ing .  The latter is  the 

subject  of analys is here . Reftek geophysical in frasonic and seis mic data acqu isit ion  systems with s ix 

IML LAX Infrasonic Sensors  p lus a Geospace GS-11 Tri-axis  10 Hz Geophone were also dep loyed .  

An HD Hero  1080 GoPro  and  a Drift -HD720 v ideo  cameras  recorded  one frame per minute in  day light  

from each  end  of the enclosure while a ProWeather weather stat ion monito red  local atmospheric 

condit ions to  complement  comprehensive reports from Weather Underground  stat ion KTXGLENR3 at  

The Overlook educat ion center and  café , 1.6km south and 75m above the enc losure .  Figure 1 shows  

the equ ipment  layout.  Raven Pro  64 1.5 Sound  Analysis  Software , Mat lab  Student  2011, RStud io  Open  

Source, and Microsoft Excel 2013 were used for data analysis. 

 

 
 

Figure 1 – Equipment layout at Fossil Rim Wildlife Center 

3.2 Study Site 

Fossil Rim Wild life Center is  one of s ix Conservat ion  Centers fo r Species  Surv ival in  USA, 

renowned  fo r research  into the improvement  o f capt ive management  o f endangered  species  and  their 

further conservat ion  in  natu ral hab itats.  By  combin ing  jo int  scien t ific research  with  jo int  

management  expert ise, these Centers  are creat ing  self-sustain ing  populat ions o f some of the world ’s  

most endangered an imals.  Fossil Rim comprises about 700 hectares where the majority  of 1,100 

animals o f 50 species are semi-free rang ing  in large fenced pastures  th rough which  the pub lic may  

drive.  It is located in  a p redominant ly  ru ral area in relat ively  h illy terrain about four miles southwest  

of the township of Glen Rose, Texas and a little over 70 miles southwest of Dallas.   

Fossil Rim maintains a crash of six white rh inos:  a bu ll, four cows and  a calf, born  in 2011 to the 

oldest  white rh ino  mother in  the country.  Their 3.6 hectare enclosure near the main  ent rance is bound  

by steel posts spaced  wide enough to  permit other an imals such  as b lesbok, b lackbuck, ostriches and  

wildebeest to  enter freely.  A gravel t rail inv ites guests to id le downhill along the western s ide, while 

a staff road  leads to  the southern  end  and  the ut ilit ies bu ild ings.  On  the eastern  side is a run  about  6m 

wide and a kilometer long  with a 2.5m h igh wire fence supported by  star p ickets.  Beh ind  th is is “no  

man’s land” where dense thorny  scrub dominated  by  mesquite  and  ashe jun iper acts as  a wide buffer 

between  the wild life park and  the county  road.  The record ing equ ipment  was p laced  along th is  

fenceline. 

3.3 Challenges and Observations during Recording 

In o rder to  keep  out o f reach  of ostriches and  park an imals  on one s ide, and  to  be unattract ive to  deer, 

coyotes, foxes, raccoons, armadillo  and  other free roa ming  creatu res  on  the other, equ ipment  had  to  be 

attached on  top  of th ree metre star p ickets o r well back from the fence in  sturdy  boxes. Ground  a couple 

of metres around each  sensor had to  be cleared so t rees would neither interfere with  record ings nor 

cause acoust ic art ifacts .  Th irty  metre cab les had  to  be strung  h igh  through  the scrub  to  separate the 
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external microphones as far as possib le , in  order to obtain a more widely -d istributed record ing  

apertu re , at  seven  locat ions along  the approximately  one kilometre fence line.  It  was necessary  to  cut  

paths between the t rees and  over rocks to  carry 12 volt  batteries , so lar panels , ladders and everyth ing  

else into  the sites , which  were otherwise inaccessib le.  Since the intent  was to  learn  what  the rh inos 

hear, omnid irect ional microphones were used to  sense the soundscape in  all d irect ions , apart from the 

direct ional XY microphones bu ilt  into the Roland  R26, which faced west and  north across the 

enclosure from about the center o f the fenceline.  The p lacement  o f the sensors reflects the local 

variat ion in sounds, part icu larly h igher frequencies which attenuate more rapid ly  with  d istance than  

lower frequency sounds.   

The remote locat ion  made it  d ifficu lt  to  monito r battery  levels , data sto rage capacity and equipment  

status more than  a couple of t imes a day.  It  was also d ifficu lt  not to  adu lterate the soundscape as  

occasionally  occurred when  p lacing  a ladder against unstab le fence wire to  remove p last ic 

weatherproofing  to  v iew the dig ital screens in  b right  sunlight  h igh  above one’s head.  In  heavy  rain  

and wind  th is was impossib le.  In add it ion, it was necessary  to carefu lly judge when to  change SD 

cards as  the area could  not  be accessed after dark.  The record ings were as b roadband and h igh  

resolut ion  as possible and hence took s ign ificant t ime to  download  the SD cards onto an external hard  

drive between maintenance runs.  Three days were interspersed with  heavy rain  and  h igh winds, 

which  made it  impossib le to  change the Roland’s  SD cards safely, so there were sev eral hours  where it  

could no longer record due to full memory.   

 Equally  concern ing  was est imat ing  the wind  speeds and  d irect ion  well ahead  and  determin ing  

whether to  add add it ional foam windscreens.  Fossil Rim is prone to strong winds that  can arise o r 

change d irect ion  qu ickly.  One even ing after dark , when  the record ing  sites  were inaccessib le, the 

wind jumped from calm to 53 kph  in about  15 minutes.  In calm periods heavy windscreens are 

undesirab le as  they  reduce the microphone sensit iv ity.  However without  screens, h igh  winds  cause 

direct invas ive wind no ise (IWN), mechanical v ibrat ion o f the microphones and d istort ion o r possib ly  

total mas king  of other sounds.  It  was  decided  early  in  the p ro ject  that  since it  would  be impossib le to  

change windscreens at  n ight  o r even  relat ively  qu ickly  during  the day, it  would  be necessary  to  

compromis e with  a standard  windscreen  at  all t imes, and to  note when heav ier screens were added  to  

alternate sonic microphones after strong  winds were p red icted .  One of each  pa ir o f sonic mics  

retained just the standard windscreen in the hope of cont inu ing to capture low pressure signals with  

one sensor lead ing up to o r between the strong winds, while lessening the IWN on the other sensor.  

Even with the add it ional windscreen ho wever, the microphones were st ill susceptib le to IW N.  The 

data does therefore include some IWN, most notab ly  on  the Roland  R26’s  internal microphones.  It  

was decided  to  notate but  not  to  remove these sect ions o f record ings as, in  part , there are many of them 

and valuab le data about the soundscape could  still be heard above or between  the gusts.  The main  

impact  was usually  mas king other low frequency sounds.  Since the p ro ject  seeks to  examine 

in frasonic no ise as much  as son ic, the low frequency  wind data  remains  valuab le if it  does not  cause 

mechanical buffet ing o f the microphones.  Depending on  the wind d irect ion , usually  some sensors 

were impacted  while others were not , so comparable and fu lly  v iab le metrics were generally accrued  

overall. Clipp ing  was rare, occurring  most o ften when  it seems  that b irds, insects o r hail struck the 

screened microphones directly.   

It  was interest ing  how much  the soundscape changed  accord ing  to  wind  speed and d irect ion.  

Some sounds from further upwind were on ly aud ib le during the stronger winds, somet imes just before 

or after IWN.  During  later, more detailed analysis, these can  be  separated out  and  studied  co llect ively  

and individually. 

Another weather related  issue was reduced  microphone sensit iv ity  caused by  the windscreens when  

they were wet .  In  simulated  calib rat ion tests, it was d iscovered that a heavy dew condit ion on  the 

Roland’s  internal microphone foam windscreen  on ly  reduced  the microphone sensit iv ity  by  

approximately 0.1 dB, but in  some cases a soaking wet windscreen  cou ld reduce it as much as 3.7 dB.  

Again , since it  was not  possib le to  determine the exact  t imes o r rates  at  which  the windscreens  became 

damp or d ried  out, and  the dew-laden  sensit iv ity  reduct ion is  essentia lly  neg lig ib le, no correct ions  

were made. Note though , that during heavy rains, the record ings likely bear a systemat ic erro r, 

under-record ing  levels by  approximately  4 dB.  However the weather data ind icates the dew po int  and  

precip itat ion  fo r the area every five minutes , so account ing  fo r these effects cou ld be done in more 

detailed analysis.   

Inaccessib ility  was an issue for the GoPro camera in part icu lar as its slowest sett ing was one frame 

minute, but its battery lasted less than three hours  and on ly one spare battery  was availab le . The 
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batteries  cou ld  on ly  be recharged  in  the camera so  on ly  about  six hours  cou ld  be recorded  at  a  t ime.  

The Drift was powered by a solar supported external battery and energy was never an issue.  

Long periods o f inaccessib ility might  not be much of a concern if record ing a cons iderab ly s maller 

zoo  enclosure s ince that  would  probab ly  requ ire fewer sensors  and it would  not  take long  to move from 

one to the other.  There may also be more sheltered locat ions for microphones.  Night access may be 

granted  as most zoos  have n ight security  staff in the v icin ity who  are frequent ly interested in  new 

pro jects and who may agree to accompany  the researcher when necessary.  Thus it would be eas ier to  

fit appropriate windscreens for changing weather condit ions and to  avo id d istu rb ing the equ ipment o r 

adulterating the soundscape to change batteries or SD cards as frequently. 

Obtain ing low-frequency calib rat ion o f the acoustic recorders is d ifficu lt .  Most manufacturers do 

not prov ide frequency  responses below 20 Hz.  The calib rat ion  facility  at  UT Aust in is  only  capab le 

down to 200 Hz, so they cou ld not be calib rated in -house.  The most reliab le low-frequency sensor 

were the Earthworks mics, which bear a factory calibration down to 9 Hz. 

3.4 Analysis 

In all, about 1.5TB of sound files, photographs and weather data were co llected.  The seis mic and  

in frasound data have not  yet  been  analyzed , so th is paper reports on ly  the p reliminary analysis o f the 

acoustic data.  Unfortunately  acoustic analys is is not  yet  as automated  as other fo rms  of remote 

sensing analysis , part icu larly  b roadband acoustic analys is o f ent ire soundscapes  (as opposed to  

search ing  fo r part icu lar sounds such as a species ’ vocalizat ion ).  Raven  Pro  Sound  Analysis  Software, 

developed  by the Cornell Lab  of Orn itho logy’s Bioacoust ics Research Program, was in it ia lly  selected  

to analyze the data, but it soon  became apparent  that  Raven  cou ld  not p rocess more than  a couple o f 

minutes of th is data at a  t ime however, and many weeks were consumed fine tun ing various options to  

maximize the analys is without  too much  loss of reso lut ion, o r the range of measurements.  Eventually  

about 4.25 minutes from a pair o f sensors cou ld  be measured consecut ively  without the program 

becoming  unstable  on the computer p lat fo rm availab le fo r th is p ro ject .  Mat lab  was used  to  convert  

the Reftek files (a p roprietary fo rmat used  by the seis mic recorders)  to  .wav  format  for use in  Raven .  

In Raven , measurements were made in each  4.25 minute select ion to calcu late the signal energy, 

average power, peak power, aggregate ent ropy, average ent ropy, peak and  center frequencies, 

bandwidth  90% (the d ifference between  the 5% and  95% frequencies) , peak amplitude, 

root-mean-square (RMS) amplitude, the sound exposure level (SEL), and the equ ivalent  cont inuous 

noise level (Leq). The interested  reader is  referred  to  the Raven  user manual, freely  availab le on line, 

for the mathemat ical defin it ions of these metrics. The amplitude-related metrics were calib rated fo r 

each sensor, and  measurements compared.  The power measurements have not yet been abso lutely  

calib rated, so relat ive measurements of power are current ly being  used.  In  add it ion  to the automat ic 

measurements, the t ime series and spect rograms were inspected  v isually, and the record ings were 

listened  to by  headphones.  Analysis  in Raven  is still p roceed ing  in  order to  determine the b road  range 

of acoustic parameters  that  may  eventually be needed  to ident ify  variat ions in  the types  of soundscapes, 

which prove more or less appropriate for particular species. 

Certain  aspects o f the datasets are incomplete o r not  prist ine due to  the challenges already  

discussed .In  add it ion , there were some  unexplained  intermittent  data  d ropouts from the p roWeather 

station.  The weather stat ion was s ited atop a star p icket , with  its power un it  and remote sender 

suspended in  bushes below it.  The data storage un it  was in  a substantial weatherproof box some 

distance away, in  another t ree, making its own weather read ings and receiv ing the outside data 

wirelessly.  That un it  was designed to  co llect  weather observat ions indoors fo r later comparison with  

the outdoor observat ions, and  operated  perfect ly  th roughout.  It  seems  that  the mounting  of the power 

unit  in the bushes below the weather stat ion  may  have led  to its intermittent  read ings, perhaps due to  

movement  caused by  the somet imes ext remely  strong winds, o r perhaps due to an imal d isturbance.  In  

addit ion to  photos being missed by  the GoPro , the Drift v ideo camera froze up inexp licab ly from t ime 

to t ime, part icu larly  during the p ilot  period .  Batteries and  SD cards o f d ifferent  specificat ions were 

replaced in the field and data streams largely returned to normal.   

 

4. RESULTS 

Fossil Rim proved relat ively characteristic o f a natu ral soundscape rather than  an  anthrophonic one, 

part icu larly  in  the absence o f v isito rs and  staff.  Th is is  despite some anthrophonic no ise being  

audib le much  of the day  and  n ight .  Vegetat ion  and  soil likely  attenuate  much , from lawn mowers  and  
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machinery  to  county  and  local t raffic.  Night ly  keynotes  were clearly  v isib le in  the spectrograms , 

predominantly  wind  (geophonic);  insects, b irds , Fossil Rim’s  and free-rang ing  an imals (all b iophonic). 

Domestic dog  barks and  occas ional domest ic catt le  vocalizat ions in  the d istance cou ld be cons idered  

anthrophonic s ince those species a re not found in the rh ino’s natu ral habitat .  Transportat ion was  

another dominant keynote – occasional veh icles on the nearby county road and the more frequent hum 

of traffic on the Farm to  Market  Road  (FMR) 2 km away, on  the other s ide of a s mall h ill and  fo rest.  

Generally  road  no ise (the d rumming  of  ty res) from large t rucks was d iscernab le on  the FMR road more 

than engine noise.   

Depending on  the wind  strength and d irect ion  and the density  of air t raffic in  the Dallas reg ion, 

there was  somet imes a p reponderance o f aircraft  overhead , some too  high  to  be readily  not iceab le. Jets , 

turboprops and  s mall p iston powered  aircraft  cou ld be clearly  ident ified from the record ing s, at  t imes  

just two  minutes  apart  but occasionally  concurrent ly.  Invest igat ion revealed  that  7.4 km east o f Fossil 

Rim’s  ent rance is a major nav igat ion aid , a  VOR (Very  h igh frequency  Omni d irect ional Radio  range 

device).  When so d irected , all aircraft approach ing the Dallas reg ion from the southwest quadrant  

must overfly that  po int, or possibly  go into a hold ing  pattern at a nominated alt itude, unt il they can  be 

slotted  into  an  approach  fo r their chosen  airport .  Overhead  the VOR, aircraft  are requ ired  to  tu rn  to  a 

heading  of 039° and be at 3350 m with in  24 km of the nav igat ion aid , o r else to be ext remely h igh  

(perhaps 9000 –  12000 m) if they  do  not  p lan  to  land  in  the reg ion .  Th is heading  of 039° takes  the 

aircraft  to  with in  almost 3 km of Fossil Rim at  close to  500 kph  and  litt le  more than  3,000 m above the 

terrain .  The no ise received  at  the site  is on ly  about as loud as  traffic on the FMR.  One day  a s mall 

general av iat ion aircraft flew low, apparent ly  sightseeing to observe the an imals. Planes are permitted  

as low as 150 m above the terrain in this part of the Texas.   

Although the soundscape at  n ight  has a h igh  rat io o f geophonic and b iophonic sounds, the n ights are 

not qu iet.  It  is as though  some of the insects and  an imals can  then  g ive vo ice without being  masked  by  

anthrophonic no ise. In fact  the even ings fo llowing  a loud  day  (fo r example Monday  21st ) can  be louder 

than most .  Coyotes  somet imes y ip  shrilly  in  the hills  surrounding the Center, and many  b irds  are 

active at n ight , not on ly owls and those expected to be nocturnal.  Some shriek fo llowing a sudden  

relatively loud noise, followed by some communal chattering. 

The prevalence o f low frequency no ise th roughout almost  all the record ings was  noteworthy.  

Much has  yet  to  be ident ified.  While each  son ic sensor generally  recorded  s imilar low frequency  

bandwidths such as insect and b ird  niches, they  also revealed certain  b iophonic and anthrophonic 

activ it ies pecu liar to their areas, part icu larly h igher frequency  vocalisations and sounds that d id not  

carry as far as the other sensors.   

Dominant dayt ime sound signals comprise  recognizab le keepers’ vehicles and vo ices , zoo  safari 

bus tours, and maintenance and visitors’ vehicles and voices . 

Also ev ident  was that the rh inos ut ilize a far broader band of frequencies than the p rev iously  

published 5 Hz to  8 kHz (14,15).  Vocalisations frequent ly  reached  15 kHz.  Once the data from the  

infrasonic sensors has been further examined a determination of the lower limit can be made. 

 

 
Figure 2 – Rhino vocalizing in a far broader bandwidth than previously published, with acoustic 

energy visible up to 15 kHz, although it is weak at the top of its range.   
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4.1 Comparative Snapshots 

As an example o f how the act iv it ies o f two days can  be meaningfu lly but simply compared , a 

summary of Friday 18th and Monday  21st October 2013 are p resented (Figures 5 to 8).  No  

precip itat ion  was  recorded  by  the Fossil Rim weather stat ion  (see the flat  g reen  line in  Figure 4), 

however the acoust ic data revealed a b rief local rain  squall lasting  on ly  a few minutes  around  5am, and  

distant ro lling thunder just after midn ight, around 5am and again around  10:30pm.  Short ly before 

midn ight there was the sound of either very  heavy ind iv idual raindrops or possib ly hail st riking  the 

microphones nearest the utility buildings.   

 

 
 

 

Figure 4 –The 24 hour report from Weather Underground station KTXGLENR3 (22) located at The 
Overlook, 1.6 km south and 75 m above the rhino enclosure, shows the sudden change when a front hit at 9 
pm on Friday 18th (shown by the vertical orange line). With in just a few minutes the temperature (red line) 

and dew point (top green line) plummeted, the wind gusts (orange dashes) and wind speed (to p navy line) 
jumped from calm to  53 kph and 42 kph respectively, and the wind swung 180o from SE to NW (navy dotted 

line).  All microphones recorded the dramatic change. 

 

Apart  from the sudden  weather change, Friday  appeared  to  be a relat ively  normal day  a t  Fossil Rim, 

with  maintenance chores  includ ing  lawn mowing  and  weed  t rimming  fo r much  of the t ime.  A number 

of days  were cons iderab ly qu ieter.  Monday  21st was the loudest day  documented .  Fo llowing  the 

storms of the week before, the roads around  the rh ino  enclosure were g raded  and  filled.  Figures 7 and  

8 illust rate the p rogress of the road crews as they  left the ut ilit ies bu ild ings around 9:30am and  began  

working from the northern end of the rhino enclosure back towards the south. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

While Fossil Rim Wild life Center demonstrates  a h igh  rat io  of b iophony and/or geophony at  most 

times and  many other characterist ics o f a natural soundscape, it  also shares characterist ics o f an  

anthropogenic env ironment , with almost ever present  anthrophony of vary ing  degrees both day  and  

night . Judg ing from its world  renowned  record in conservat ion, th is has not p revented the b reed ing of 

the species on site, includ ing  the Southern  white rh inoceros. Few p laces on earth retain  purely natural 

soundscapes (7). There is a cont inuum of natu ral to  anthrophonic soundscapes almost everywhere.  

Future research  may seek to  determine whether there is  a point  on  that  cont inuum where the well -being  

of ind iv idual an imals or species declines, o r whether specific acoustic parameters such as the rat io o f 

noise at  frequencies at the aud ito ry th resho lds of specific species  p lays a greater o r lesser ro le, if any.  
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Figure 5 – Following a relatively quiet day near the utilities building, where the  loudest sounds were 

vehicles, aircraft and crows, the 9pm weather front was a major contrast  
 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6 – At the northern end of the enclosure late morning there was simultaneous activity – lawn 

mowing, heavy machinery, vehicles on the road and entering the carpark, a tour bus, and crows – 

creating as much noise together as the arrival of the weather front that night. 
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Figure 7 – The sensors nearest the utilities buildings show increasing noise as the road crews 

worked steadily towards them throughout the day 

 

 
 

Figure 8 –  The sensors reflect the p roximity  of the road  crews as they  progressed from one end of the 

rhino enclosure to the other.   

 

Understanding  the soundscapes to which  we expose an imals, and  their suitab ility, cou ld  lead  to  

modificat ion  of the acoustic env ironment  o f zoos just  as other aspects  of exh ib its have been  developed  

in  recent decades. Even  relat ively  simple analysis such as offered here leads to g reater understand ing  

of the issue. Unfortunately  thorough analys is is t ime and labor intensive, but  as appreciat ion  of the 

soundscape with in which one operates  increases, software advances are sure to  accelerate, much as  

geographic information systems (GIS) and remote sensing have become extremely sophisticated.  
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Once a reliab le methodology  has  been  proven  to  measure and characterize the son ic, infrason ic and  

seis mic soundscape o f a capt ive an imal facility, a  wide range of soundscapes can  be exp lored  and  

compared, and  associat ions  with  the an imals' physio log ical and  behav ioral status  cou ld  be exp lored .  

Problematic acoustic parameters can then be addressed and ameliorated .   

So knowing what rh inos hear in areas where they are held  capt ive and correlat ing these acoustic 

parameters with  their health , well-being, longev ity  and  reproduct ive success will teach  us to  th ink 

anew about the implicat ions o f soundscapes and gu ide us to  study them not on ly  fo r endangered  

species, but  fo r all capt ive an imals in  conservat ion , agricu ltu ral and even domestic env ironments , and  

for wildlife in parts of the world that are being increasingly encroached upon by man. 
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